
4 B  3 b  3 C9 Giverny Cl
HIGHTON
Nestled beautifully in this peaceful locale and tightly held pocket
of Grande Highton, a property of this calibre is certainly a unique
and rare opportunity in the current market. Sitting proudly on a
1,038m2 allotment this quality built family home provides you the
functionality and lifestyle of living you have been dreaming
of.Upon arrival you will be welcomed by a fully landscaped front
yard complete with sandstone retaining walls and neatly trimmed
English box hedges, large exposed aggregate concreted
driveway providing storage for multiple cars. A welcoming
rendered faade invites you right to the covered double door
entrance.Decorative skirting boards, high ceilings and polished
hardwood flooring set the scene for this luxurious interior. The
front of the home consists of a guest bedroom with built in robe,
serviced by a central bathroom and separate powder room
finished with classy wall to floor tiling and making for a
comfortable short stay for your guests. A formal study also
contained to the front of the home creates the perfect space to
set up the home office. Excellent storage is provided in the
walkway with multiple built in robes.Moving right through to the
heart of the home the mesmerizing views from the open plan
living area will simply take your breath away, with a vantage
point from all areas in this superior setting. A well-appointed
kitchen centres around an island bench with a striking black
marble look, and a plethora of white cabinetry in sync with the
colour scheme. Quality appliances include an electric cook top
with black marble tiled splash back, slide away stainless steel
range hood, stainless steel electric oven, and integrated
dishwasher, completed by a butlers pantry. The living space
offers a great area for the family to enjoy a movie night with fully
installed projector and screen, split system unit to comfortably
control the temperature, adjoining dining area making the perfect
area to enjoy an award winning meal while enjoying the
outstanding views. The master bedroom is also contained to the
upper level, offering a walk through robe into the luxury
bathroom complete with spa bath, double vanity and water
temperature control.Completing the upper level is a sun room
which doubles as a second kitchen with large 900mm gas stove
and canopy range hood, cabinetry and bench space built in
around this excellent entertaining area. With 120 square metres
of balcony around the perimeter of the home you will be sure to
spend many evenings enjoying the sunset with a glass of

Sold by Private Sale $950,000
Date Sold Dec 2016
Land 1,038 SqM

5 B  2 b  2 C59 Buckley Falls Rd
HIGHTON
Give your family the lifestyle they deserve in what is undoubtedly
Hightons Premier Street. This leafy haven is where suburban life
ends and your river getaway begins. Comprising high ceilings
and built to the utmost quality, this home will undoubtedly suit
those looking for space, natural light and a tree change without
losing the inner city convenience.Just over the road you will find
Buckleys Falls where you can enjoy peaceful walks along the
river as well as being just minutes from Queens Park Golf
Course, Highton Village, your choice of some of Geelongs best
schools and just a short drive to the Geelong CBD.The home
offers five generous bedrooms, the master coming fully equipped
with his & hers walk in robes and ensuite. The kitchen boasts
walk in pantry and modern stainless steel appliances and is set
in an open plan with the spacious family area which opens onto
the private paved courtyard that offers low maintenance gardens
and the option for a pool. A second north facing living area is set
to the rear of the home and lends itself well to being a
rumpus/theatre room.Storage options are plentiful with the
garden shed at the rear of the property, the double remote
garage and the abundance of cupboard space inside the
home.This is a brilliant opportunity to secure a quality home in
one of Geelongs most esteemed estates. An inspection is a
must!

Sold by Auction $943,000
Date Sold Nov 2016
Land 739 SqM

4 B  2 b  4 C25 Montrose Pl
HIGHTON
This immaculate multi-level home set on 736m2 (approx) is
proudly positioned on one of Hightons most sought after streets
and boasts stunning views right across Geelong and along the
Barwon River. With the nearby Golf Course, riverside walking
tracks and close proximity to Geelongs finest schools and the
Geelong Ring Road, this extraordinary property is sure to appeal
to a variety of buyers.Being one of the few properties
encroaching on the Barwon River itself, you can expect to
experience a plethora of bird life and the tranquillity of your
serene surroundings being so close to nature. You are able to
enjoy all of this looking out from either of your living rooms, one
of which boasts an attached bar and display, as well as the
gourmet galley kitchen featuring walk in pantry and modern
appliances, which opens up onto the large decked balcony,
perfect for entertaining.Three spacious bedrooms lie on the
ground level and one on street level, of course they all feature
built in robes with three sharing a bathroom with separate toilet,
the master being especially well equipped with his & hers walk in
robes and ensuite. There is an abundance of space and storage
on offer with large closets and under stair storage, whilst his &
hers double garages adorn either side of the property and offer

Sold by Private Sale $915,000
Date Sold Mar 2016
Land 736 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 29 Wallaroo Way Highton

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $890,000 & $940,000

Median sale price

Median price: $630,000    House   Suburb: Highton
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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